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Rision’s Appoints New Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Rision Limited (ASX:RNL) (“Rision” or “the Company”): The Company is pleased to advise that Mr
Andrew Dale has been appointed as the Company’s new Chief Executive Officer (“CEO”). Mr Dale
replaces interim CEO Mr Paul Steele whom the board wishes to thank sincerely for his efforts in
completing a restructuring of the business and strategy focus on winning major international contracts.
Company Chairman Adam Serakowski commented “the Company has gone through an extensive
cleansing process since the board changes effected in August last year, and resetting strategy and
technology goals, culminating in an extensive search process for the right CEO. We are delighted to
have Andrew Dale join the team as CEO.”
Andrew Dale brings extensive international sales experience in the software and technology sector and
has proven capabilities in the start-up Information and Communications Technology sector, channel
management, stakeholder engagement, customer focused outcomes and drive result oriented teams.
Andrew’s previous roles include Sales Director APAC for CU2 Global Distribution, APAC Sales Director
for JASCO, Sales Director APAC Millennium Hallmark Software, Southern Regional Manager Harris
Technology, Southern Region Sales & Marketing Manager for NEC Australia and Sales Director for
Circa Telecommunications.
Andrew is a member of the Australian Institute of Management, Australian Business Network and the
Malaysian & Singapore Institute of Management. Andrew is also in the closing stages of completing
his Masters in Business (MBA) in the next twelve months at an Australian based university.
Andrew commented “having now the opportunity to understand the original vision of the Company, the
scope for the Rision service is extensive and compliments my existing networks. I look forward to
growing the business and driving value to the Rision shareholders.”

About Rision (ASX:RNL)
Rision is a mobile technology platform to help businesses manage and support their employees. Rision
has applications across a broad range of industries including hospitality, fast food, retail, event
management, nursing, security, gaming and government.
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